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President’s Message

Summer 2006
presented the membership with the
ships wheel with Magoffin logo that
he had saved before the ship was
taken out of commission. This
wonderful remembrance will be a
welcome addition to
future reunions.

It’s hard to imagine that it was just two
brief months ago that our membership
was meeting in San Diego for our 12th
Veteran’s Association Reunion. You will
be pleased to hear that we had over 90
members, spouses, and guests in attendance. Important business was disAt the Crew’s meeting the members
cussed, old acquaintances renewed, and voted to place the scholarship
new friends welcomed.
money into the fund at Morehead
State. This effort has been spearheaded by our Secretary Tom
I would be remiss in not thanking some
members and family who helped to make Haglage and has been very successful in raising over $13, 000 for
the reunion so successful. Beginning
our scholarship account at Morewith my wife, Doris who worked so hard
in planning before the reunion and help- head State. We currently have
ing out with all of the details of the reun- over $16,000 at Morehead State
ion such as registration and keeping the after transferring funds from the
hospitality room functioning at peak effi- Magoffin Scholarship Fund with
sufficient funds to cover the 2006
ciency.
and 2007 recipients. We are currently about $8,000 short of our
Shipmate Mike Riley who came all the
$25,000 goal of making our scholway from New Zealand and provided
every member with a photo of the Magof- arship fund self-perpetuating.
fin at sea.
In a short time the membership will
be receiving correspondence from
Our auction crew of, Dick Dickenson,
Willis Anson, and Mac Christy. With their me in regards to the history of the
scholarship fund, it’s presence
efforts and the generosity of attendees
we were able to raise over $1500 for the status, and ways to attain our
monetary goal for the future of the
scholarship fund at Magoffin County
fund.
High.
Finally, our thanks to L.G. and
Special recognition goes to Shipmate
Roy Jones for his very generous donation Cindy Duncan who have agreed to
host our next reunion in Colorado
to the scholarship fund.
Springs. We know we will have a
A new member of the Association, James great turnout!
A. DeWitt who lives in San Diego stopped
Mike Stein
by to register for the reunion and later
Continued in the next column President

Start Making Plans!

The Cheyenne Mountain Zoo
Feed our world-famous giraffe herd, come nose-tonose with great apes, ride the 1920s historic carouThanks to L.G. Duncan and his lovely wife Cindy, the
next reunion (September, 2007) will be in beautiful Colo- sel, enjoy our new exhibit of colobus monkeys, stroll
through the African Rift Valley and see spectacular
rado Springs, Colorado.
views of Colorado Springs.
Colorado Springs is best known for being the home of
the U.S. Air force Academy but there are many other ex- Golden Gate Canyon State Park
The word "sprawl" usually has negative connotaciting attractions.
tions - unless you're talking about Golden Gate
Canyon State Park. This gem sprawls over 14,350
Some of these are:
acres 16 miles northwest of Golden. It's so vast, it
holds subalpine forests and deep canyons, backRoyal Gorge Route Railroad
country camping and RVs, and even yurts.
Experience the breathtaking scenery and outstanding
service aboard the historic Royal Gorge Route Railroad.
Garden of the Gods
The only train that traverses the Royal Gorge operates
year-round offering coach, club class and famous gour- A favorite stop on any tourist's list is Garden of the
Gods, a 1,364-acre national landmark visible from
met lunch and dinner trains.
many points in the city. The soaring rock formations
are a popular hangout for the area's experienced
The Royal Gorge Bridge & Park
rock climbers, though many inexperienced tourists
is a one-of-a-kind place for your family and friends to
have gotten themselves into trouble climbing the
make memories that will last a lifetime! If you haven't
been here in awhile, you won't believe the totally unique formations without gear.
fun and new adventures we have waiting for you to explore.
Seven Falls
Seven Falls, located just ten minutes from downtown
Colorado Springs via Cheyenne Blvd. and nestled deep
within Cheyenne Canyon, is Colorado's only waterfall to
be listed in National Geographic's "List of International
Waterfalls."

Just what tours and events are planned is still not
settled but with so much to do members might want
to consider arriving early or staying after the reunion. If you want to learn more about Colorado
Springs, visit www.coloradosprings.com.
More information about the reunion will be passed
on things are firmed up.

A Little Commentary
Glen Eyrie
Glen Eyrie is the original 18th century castle home of the
I want to thank all of our shipmates who help
founder of Colorado Springs, General William Jackson
to
keep
the website - www.ussmagoffin.org fresh
Palmer, and is located on an 800-acre estate on the
and interesting..
Front Range of the Colorado Rockies. Today it offers
A number of people sent me photos of the
overnight stays and a conference center.
Reunion including Clyde Alexander, Mark Storhman
and Jim Housley. I think that this year we have
Pioneers Museum
The Pioneers Museum is housed in a downtown building better reunion coverage than ever.
Thanks also to those of you who have sent
that was once the El Paso County Courthouse. Changing art exhibits, pioneer relics and American Indian arti- me photos, stories and memories to be added to
“Sea Tales”. Some of the newest are from Tom
facts are highlights.
Baker, Mark Strohman, Tex Railey, Hearld Lowther
and Art Coral.
Rock Ledge Ranch
Joe Beninato has allowed publication of his
This historic ranch reenacts life in the pioneer days. It is
personal
photo album. It is the most complete and
a popular visitor stop, in part because of its proximity to
best notated album received yet.
Garden of the Gods.
If you have photos, albums, or stories that
would
want
to share, please contact me at
Florissant Fossil Beds
webguy@ussmagoffin.org
or call 270-436-5132
Florissant Fossil Beds National Monument, 30 miles
west of Colorado Springs, presents the area's geological
history as far back as 34 million years.

Terry Little, Editor, The Magoffin Messenger
Webmaster - www.ussmagoffin.org

Letters to the Crewmembers

TAPS

Two of our shipmates widows have sent letters to
the members of the Association.
From Donna Tessar

Junior (Bill) L. Carey
Junior Carey was born March 23, 1937 in Spooner, April, 2006
Dear Mike,
MN. He was the son of Levi and Bessie Grose
Enclosed please find a small contribution
Carey. He passed away on May 16, 2006 in
from
my
kids and I in memory of Tom to be given to
Springfield, MO at the age of 69.
the Scholarship fund or whatever you see fit.
A big “Hello” to Tom’s fellow shipmates (and
He moved to Marion, IN at the age of 6 months and
their wives). They’re important too. Will be thinking
spent most of his life on the farm until joining the
of you and wishing I could be there. Still adusting
U.S. Navy in 1954.
to this new life of mine. As the kids say, “It Sucks”.
Junior was married to Shirley Russell and they had Hope maybe next time. I’m sure everyone will have
a great time. You and Doris will do a fine job.
two sons. In 1968, Junior married Carol Kost Sills
Keep in touch, Love,
in Waukegan, IL and was blessed with three more
Donna & Kids (Darry & Bonnie & Family, Denise &
children: Robert and Edward Sills and Robin SillsJim & Family)
Nicholson.
In 1973, He retired from the Navy and went to work Note: The Tessar’s donation was added to the scholarship fund
for Kaiser Steel in Napa, CA where he was an electrician with many talents.
From Helen Heiken,
He moved to Birch Tree, MO in 1978 and loved his
farm there. In 2001, Junior moved to O Hwy. He
was employed by Current Electric in West Plains,
MO from 1991 until 2005.

March, 2006
Dear Friends of the U.S.S. Magoffin,
Wish we could be there. My husband, Jack
Heiken, (who passed away June 8, 2005) was very
proud of being part of your group.
Junior is survived by his wife, two sisters, his son
We so enjoyed all of the tours. I'm sure
his stepchildren, ten grandchildren and 13 greatthere is unlimited time and work put into planning a
grandchildren.
reunion. Bless those who volunteer for this job.
I’m sending you a check for $100.00 to put
Junior served on the USS Magoffin during 1955
with the Magoffin Scholarship. I’m sure Jack would
and 1956. He was in “R” division. Junior attended want me to do that.
the reunion in Milwaukee even though he was on
I appreciate you sending me the Magoffin
dialysis at the time. The cause of his death was
newsletter. I can keep up on what happens with all
cancer.
of you.
My family insisted I move to town so we sold
His wife wants everyone to know that Junior was a the farm we owned for 45 years. Yes, I miss it. I’ve
been country forever. Big change, but I discovered
I have many friends here plus my church family.
Gerald E. Schultz
May you have safe travel to and from and a
We have received word from his wife that Gerald E. wonderful time in San Diego.
Shultz, a WW-II Magoffin crewman, passed away
Helen Heiken, Monticello, IN
on May 3rd of this year. No other information has
been provided at this time.
Note: Helen Heiken’s donation was added to the scholarship fund

Crew Meeting Minutes – 20 April, 2006
USS Magoffin APA-199
12th Reunion - San Diego, Ca
At 9:01 AM, President Mike Stein call the meeting to order and welcomed all of the members
present to our 12th reunion. He then recognized Terry Little for his efforts in maintaining
our website and producing the Association
Newsletter. President Stein then recognized
the board members and Treasurer, Joe Beninato. Stein then recognized Secretary Tom
Haglage for his efforts in establishing the scholarship on a permanent basis at Morehead State
University. The Secretary requested and was
granted a minute at the podium to thank all the
shipmates who have supported and encouraged his efforts and for their generosity.
President Stein then asked shipmate L.G. Duncan to read the names of the shipmates who
have passed on since the last reunion. Those
shipmates are:
• Leon Bogg
• Phil Brennaman
• Tom Cota
• Leonard Gowan
• Jack Heiken
• Bryant Jackson
• Allen D. Jones
• Bob Kuklenski
• Horner Lawson
• Carl Mc Cann
• Lewis Luke Rich
• Tom Tessar

asked new Association members who were attending their first reunion to stand and introduce themselves. President Stein then asked Tom Haglage to
the podium to give a summary of his efforts to establish the scholarship at MSU on a permanent basis. When Haglage had finished, an intense discussion ensued among the members present as to how
to reach our goal of establishing a permanent scholarship at Morehead State University. A motion from
the floor was made and seconded that the Association adopt the MSU scholarship plan, as initiated by
shipmate Tom Haglage as official Association policy. The motion was unanimously approved by the
members in attendance. After much discussion as
to how to reach the entire membership, for a contribution to the MSU fund, it was decided that a personal appeal, via U.S. Mail, would be made to each
individual member. There then took place a discussion of Atomic Veterans and how to apply for benefits. At 10:00 AM President Stein called for a 15minute break.

At 10:17AM, President Stein called the meeting
back to order. A discussion then took place pertaining to Board members and the whether they would
be willing to stay on in their jobs if asked. All
agreed that they would and the members present
approved. Shipmate Willis Anson was then invited
to the podium to explain the raffle and how it works
to the new members. Shipmate Mac Christy then
shared the information he had assimilated on professional reunion organizers. President Stein then
spoke of what he had learned of permanent I.D.
cards for Association members. Shipmate Gene
Walker then spoke of permanent I.D. badges. Mac
Christy added information on the same topic. Shipmate Sam Rubin then volunteered to assist PresiHonors with hand-salute were then rendered to dent Stein with the development of a permanent
those shipmates. President Stein then read a
I.D. card for the membership. More discussion then
letter from Donna Tessar, widow of shipmate
ensued about the I.D. Cards and reunion notices.
Tom Tessar, the hosts of the last reunion in Milwaukee, Wisc. Stein then asked Treasurer
President Stein then recognized shipmate and atBeninato to give the financial report which he
tendee, CPO Ross Sakers, who, having just turned
did. L.G. Duncan was then to step to the po90 the month before, was the oldest reunion attendium and give the membership an update on
dee present. Sakers was resplendent in his dress
the proposed ’07 reunion in the Mountain Time blue CPO uniform.
Zone. The Secretary Haglage was asked to
read the minutes of the last crew meeting held Shipmate Les Wilson was then asked to give the
in Milwaukee. The minutes were approved as invocation. As it appeared at the this point that
read. President Stein then introduced each of there was no further business, President Stein adthe members of the Board of Directors and then journed the meeting at 10:38AM.

Current roster of Active Members
This is the list of Association members who are
up to date on their dues. Check to see if you
need to renew your membership. Those names
followed by (D) are members who have passed
on.
John D. Adams (D)- Pete Agostini (D)- Alonzo
Aguilar - Craig Anderson - Paul Andress - Willis
Anson - Charles Arnold - Tom Baker - Clifford
Barrick - John Barry - D. A. Beals - Richard Bee Merble Bellin - Phil Berker - Bill Betz Jr - Vernon
Bidinger Leon Bogg (D)- Stanley Borenstein Phil Brennaman (D)- Jackson Bryant (D)- Junior
Carey (D)- Floyd Carper Jr - Charles Cassidy Wayne Chapman - Raymond Cheely - Pettis
Clayton - Arthur Corral - Tom Cota (D) - Don
Culpepper - Michael Dejarnette - James A. DeWitt
- Dick Dickenson - Robert Dixon (D)- Harold
Drugan - Kenneth Duttarer - Jeff Eagon - James
Earven - Dave Engelman - Francis J. Fitzpatrick
- Joe E. Flanagan - Ray Furlow - Richard
Gehrich - Lester Gideon - Jim Gillivan - Paul H.
Goguen - Leonard Gowan (D) - James W.
Graves (D) - Marvin P. Gray - Larry Guenther Pasquale. Guido - Jack W. Hagg - Thomas
Haglage - David W. Hammond - William
Hancock - Phillip F. Hearn - Jack Heiken (D) Don Hellmann - Joseph Hogard - James
Housley - Paul Houze - Charles Jardine (D) Carl E. Jennings - Jack L. Johnson - Jackson
Johnson (D) - Allen D. Jones (D) - Roy Jones Sheldon Jones - Terry Key - Robert King Robert S. Kuklenski (D) - Keith Kyle - Wendell
Lackner - Horner Lawson (D) - Laurus Lehwalder
- T.J. Little - John B Little Jr. - Billy Joe Logson
(D)- Jerry Lopez - Thomas Lovett - Herald
Lowther - William Lutz Jr. - David W.
MacConnell - George Macioce - Terry Mackey Robert Marcus - John Masters - Carl McCann Carl McCann (D) - Thomas McCants - Richard
McDonald - William McIntyre - Jerry Miihlbach Fred Miller - Gary Miller - Jerry Montgomery (D)
- David Moore - Tom Moore - James Mozis Tom Nass (D) - Donald D. Ogburn - Albert
Oliveria - Olson Robert - Donald E Pavey - John
J. Pearce - Charles Peterson - Joseph Petruzzi
(D) - Richard Phares (D) - Charles Phipps - Al
Poortvliet - John Pope (D) - Luke Raich (D) Ralph D. (Tex)Raily - Albert Rech - Harold
Reece (D) - EE Renfro - Lewis Luke Rich (D) Mike Riley - Ellis Roth - James Saeugling Ross C. Sakers Jr. - Pat Savage
Continued on the next column

Roster continued:
Wallace Schaeffer - Macky Schanzenbach (D) William Schhulz - Don Schirmer - Gerald Shultz
(D) - Harry Simpson - Fred Small - Earl D. Sons
- John G. Spiese - Ralph Springer - Michael P.
Stein - Michael G Stevens - Gerald Swanson
Thomas Tessar (D) - William Tracy - Jim Transou
- Jack Tyson - Charles Unetl (D) - Eugene Walker
- Bill Wall - Richard Wall - Thomas A Ward Charles Whiteley - Wallace Wilhelm - James Wil-

Special Opportunity
If you are missing the pin you received for attending the San Diego reunion, if you want an
extra pin or if you just want to collect a pin,
here is your chance. Mike Stein has just a few
extras available.
These beautiful pins are enameled and have
two pins posts to keep them securely fastened. If you would like some, please send a
check for $8.00 each to;

USS Magoffin Association
C/O Mike Stein, President
2010 Santa Ysabel Glen
Escondido, CA 92026

Get caught up on your dues and help pay
for the news! Are you current?
Of our 215 current members more than 70
haven’t paid their dues for 2006. 18 or more
members haven’t paid their dues for 2004. If
everyone were current, it would mean an additional $910.00 for the general fund.

Magoffin Veterans’ Association
Bank Balance - Year to Date
BALANCE 01/01/06
CASH RECEIPTS
Dues
Ship Store
Reunion
Scholarship Fund
Total Receipts

$ 15,744.49
$1,065.00
472.06
20,643.00
1,860.00
$ 24,040.06

CHECK DISBURSEMENTS
Postage
Telephone (800)
Shipstore
Reunion Expenses
Newsletter
Scholarship
Total Disbursements

(20,520.88)
(318.00)
(4,000.00)
(24,858.45)

ENDING BALANCE

$ 14,926.10

(19.57)

(Broken Down as Follows)
Education Fund 01/01/06 $ 4,293.11
Disbursement (May 2006)
(1,000.00)
Transferred Moorehead St
(3,000.00)
Receipts - Reunion
1,600.00
Donations Jan-Dec 2006
260.00
Education Ending Balance $ 2,153.11
General Operating Fund

$ 12,772.99

2006 Magoffin Veterans’ Association
Scholarship Winner announced.
On May 15th, 2006, Tom and Mary
Haglage attended the Senior Awards Night at
Magoffin County High School. During the
ceremony, Tom presented Charles Daniel
Brown with the scholarship check for
$1000.00 from our association. At press time
we still didn’t have any additional information
about Mr. Brown, but hopefully there will be
for information available for the next newsletter.

Raffle Donations
The generosity of the members and their contributions helped us to raise $1505.00 for the scholarship fund - the best raffle yet!.
The items that were donated were:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

U.S. Navy wall clock - Haglage
Higgins boat model - Dickenson
Declaration of Independence - Haglage
Nautical Wall Hanging - Haglage
U.S. Navy door mat - Haglage
U.S.S. Magoffin Afgan - Dickerson
Canvas Print of U.S.S. Magoffin - Stein
Miniature John Deere Tractor - Berlgin
Hand Made Afgan - Phares
Hand Made Afgan - Bellin
Small Desk Clock - Haglage
Original U.S. Navy blanket - Cheely
American Flag Throw - Cheely
Imported (Manuka) vodka - Riley
Sheraton Inn Gift Certificate - Anson
Starbucks Gift pack cook books (2) - Duncan
Gift pack #1 - Duncan
Gift pack #2 - Duncan
Southern Illinois Wine - Furlow
Hand Made Quilt - Woods
Framed Stained Glass Anchor - Little
U.S. Navy Afghan - Alexander
Silver Eagle Clock - Danko
Large Jack Daniels - Truxillo
Patio hanger (Veggies) -Shropshire
Patio hanger (pots & jugs) Shropshire
Schmirnoff Triple Vodka - Carper
Gift Pack from North Carolina - Rogers
“Away All Boats” CD - Little
Towel Dispenser - Wood
Painting of Cabin & Lake - Schanzenbach
“The Greatest Generation” (Book)
Framed U.S.S. Magoffin picture with fancy rope
work on frame - Christy (This item will be raffled
off each reunion. The winner can keep it until the
next reunion)

Thanks to everyone who donated items to the raffle,
the scholarship would not exist without your help. A
special thanks to Dick Dickenson, Willis Anson, and
Mac Christy without whom the raffle wouldn’t be
nearly so successful. Each year they out do themselves.

Morehead State University during WWII
During WWII Morehead State served during the war years as a Navy Training Base. Starting in
March 1942, Morehead State began its service as a Technical School for Navy electricians. Men
were sent to Morehead State directly from basic training. After their arrival in Kentucky they were required to undergo an intensive 16 week course in basic electricity. The amount of time allotted for
their training was less than two-thirds of the time required during peace time. Men successfully completing this course would then be prepared to go aboard any of the ships in the fleet with the rating of
EM3. The first class graduated on September 17, 1942. The Navy population at MSU eventually
reached 600 or more men.

Navy Personnel arriving at Morehead State University
This information was obtained from a book by Jack Ellis, who was quoting Woody Hinton from his publication
“Cracker Barrel Comments” and provided to the Messenger by Tom Haglage.

A letter from the President of Morehead State University
While this letter was addressed to Association Secretary, Tom Haglage, the message was intended for all members
of the Association.

Dear Mr. Haglage,
Thank you for the association’s generous contribution of $3000.00 to the USS Magoffin Veterans’ Memorial Scholarship.
The University continues to strive for excellence in an environment of restrained funding and
higher costs. Your gift provides the margin of excellence that allows us to offer many valuable programs and educational opportunities for our students.
I hope you will share the significant work we do here at the University with others and invite
them to join you in supporting our mission of educational excellence.
Again I thank you for all you do to support Morehead State University
Sincerely,
Wayne D. Andrews, President
After the last reunion, the Association added $3000.00 to the scholarship fund at Morehead State for the
annual Magoffin Country High School scholarship. Half of this money came from the raffle proceeds the other half came from the general scholarship fund. Even with this disbursement from the fund,
there is sufficient monies to pay out the scholarships for the next two years.

Magoffin Gear Available

Order Form
Name ______________________________________
Street Address________________________________
City______________________State____ Zip_______
Phone Nr_________________Email______________
Item name

Quantity Subtotal

Magoffin ball caps $13.00 ea______________________
Lapel Pins

__$ 4.50 ea ______________________

Magoffin t-shirts

$15.00 ea______________________

S
M
L
XL
XXL
XXXL____
Circle the sizes and show amounts
Prices include shipping costs

Total_________

“T” Shirt Front
Hat

Send checks to: USS MAGOFFIN ASSOCIATION
SHIP’S STORE
104 214TH. N.E.
SAMMAMISH, WA 98074

Do you know What ships were off the coast of Korea in October,
1966? If you do or if you know how to find out,
please contact Mike Stein at (800) 621-5950
Or email him at mpstein1@cox.net

Can You help?
Tom Moore’s wife, Kay Jean, is asking for
help. Tom is having trouble with the service department records. The VA says Tom was not in the waters of the Republic of Vietnam on certain dates.
They have no record of him going on the last cruise
(October, November and December of 1967) with
Captain Scott.
After returning home he was admitted to the
Naval Hospital at Balboa. He had broken out with
what appeared to be water blisters and had a fever.
After several weeks of being a human guinea pig he
was released back to the ship. He was never told
what has caused the outbreak. Now Tom’s benefits
are pending due to the missing information.
If you know how the Moore’s can get information to verify Tom’s last trip to Viet Nam, Please email
the Moore’s at Kayjeanmoore@wmconnect.com or
call collect to 850-455-6031

Pin

Welcome Aboard
Welcome to the following new Association members.
•

Tom Baker
Tom is unique in that he served both in “H” division
and the boat group. His tour was in 1965 and 66. He
now resides in Pinole, CA.

•

James A Dewitt
Tom was a L:TJG - with 3rd Div from 1953 until
1955. He now resides in San Diego, CA

•

Larry Guenther
Larry was aboard in 1960 and 61 as an FN. He now
resides in Parkersburg, WV.

•

Fred Miller
Was an EM3 in E Div from 1957 to1959. He now
lives in Fallon, NV.

•

Tom Moore
Was a BT2 in the B Div from 1964 through 1968. He
now lives in Pensacola, FL

•

Lawrence Wolf
Lawrence is listed as a GTN3 in 62-63. He now lives
in Graham, WA.

Did you know Louis Jay Brown?

The Magoffin’s only baby

A letter has been received from the daughter of
Louis Jay Brown II asking for help.
Hello, I am looking for any pictures or
information about my father Louis Jay Brown,
who was stationed on this ship. The reason I
found the name of the ship is from a scarf my
grandmother received from my dad.
My dad passed away in 1964 at the age
of 36 in an airplane crash. He would be about
77 years old now if he had lived. He lived in
Raytown, Missouri, (a suburb of Kansas City,
Missouri) He was very tall (6’4”) I believe he
was on the ship during the Korean War. If
anyone might know him, please let me know.
Thank you, his daughter
Nancy Grasse
Any one who might have known Louis Brown
or have information about him should contact
Ms. Grasse at ngrasse@kc.rr.com or call Terry
Little at 270.436.5132
The Navy Log is now Free
The Navy Log, which is part of the
United States Navy Memorial in Washington,
D.C., is a national registry of your service and
your connection with shipmates. The Log includes;
•
•
•
•
•

Your Picture
Your Service Dates
Duty Stations
Awards
Memories

This photo is of a baby girl born aboard the Magoffin during the sea lift of Vietnamese refugees
from Haiphong to South Vietnam. This would
have occurred in August or September of 1954. I
was told that her middle name was Magoffin.
Thanks to Louis Noll for the photograph. Unfortunately, we haven’t been able to identify the
corpsman yet. Do you know who he is or anything more about the event? Let me know.
Magoffin County High School Seniors lay
wreath at the Tomb of the Unknowns

You can now enroll for free by visiting their web
site at www.navymemorial.org. Or by calling 1- Magoffin County High School seniors Alison
Dyer, Calloray Howard, Kyle Jenkins and Jordan
800-Navylog (628-9564)
Montgomery were allowed to present a memorial
wreath at the Tomb of the Unknowns while on
Sea Going Excitement
their senior trip. They also met with 2001 graduate Brandon Hale who is a Marine assigned to
At 2200 hours on March 20, 1954, while the Magof- the guard detail for Air Force One. The M.C.H.S.
fin was steaming from Yokosuka, Japan to Iwo
High School Staff presented Tom Haglage with
Jima, GM3 K. M. Duttarer had his gall bladder retwo framed photographs of seniors presenting
moved. At 1951 there was a Man Overboard rethe wreath.
ported. The ship put out a life boat and which reCopies of the photos can be seen on the
trieved the man. At 2105 a final muster showed
Magoffin
website www.ussmagoffin.org
every one aboard

USS Magoffin (APA-199)
Veterans Association
Terry Little, Editor
1914 Irvin Cobb Road
Murray, KY 42071

“No beach beyond our reach”
Defending America - WWII, Korea, Cold War, Viet Nam

